


Teuva High School
Teuva High School is a high-quality high school that offers students qualified 

teaching and  competitive studies in a modern learning environment.

We operate in modern premises. The facilities meet the challenges of 

modern digitality. 

The qualified teaching staff also enables individual lessons during high 

school study for every high school student, due to which also our students’ 

grades in the Finnish matriculation examination have been good!

A small local high school guarantees a cozy and comfortable learning 

environment.

Based on applications, we award scholarships annually, max. 1000 euros, to 

university students who have graduated from Teuva High School, 

emphasizing medical studies.



Studying
High school students get new laptops and technical support is available throughout high 

school. Matriculation exams are taken carelessly on the school's computers.

There is an active student union at Teuva High School and the students are listened to 

regarding their personal matters. High school students have their own, comfortable 

break room.

We offer a wide selection of languages (Tutorhouse), some of which are taught online. 

The high school also has international projects and co-operation with a Swedish-

speaking high school.

We have a sports-oriented study program that allows students to do a variety of sports 

diversely. Those who have chosen the sports-oriented study program can go to the gym 

and the swimming pool for free. It is possible to complete a total of 11 study units in 

physical education and a sports diploma at our high school. You can also participate in 

sports camps at the Olympic Training Center in Kuortane.

You can also select university courses at our high school during your high school studies. 

The studies will be included into your high school and future university degree.

We co-operate with the University of Vaasa and Seinäjoki University of Applied Sciences.

With us, you can complete the 15-credit SUAS (SeAMK) studies during high school. After 

you have completed the university path studies with good knowledge and the high 

school curriculum, you can apply to SUAS to become a degree student through the 

separate admissions procedure. The university path studies are free for high school 

students.



Sports and free time
There are good and versatile opportunities to spend time outdoors or go 

camping during all four seasons in Teuva. Fine hiking trails and cross-country 

skiing tracks or downhill skiing slopes can be found in Pappilankangas and in 

Parra.

Tennis and badminton can be played on the courts close to the high school 

in the summer. In the winter it is possible to go ice skating and play ice 

hockey.

A sports field, a public swimming pool and a gym are also nearby.

In addition to books and magazines, you can also borrow disc golf discs from 

the library and snowshoes in the winter.

The municipality also has an active cinema called Kino-Kuva.

Teuva Community College offers a wide variety of hobby courses.

The local sports club Teuvan Rivakka offers possibilities to do sports, such as 

orienteering, athletics, wrestling, floorball, cycling, volleyball and 

badminton. In addition, you can practice archery at the local archery club 

called Teuva Archery.

http://www.pappilankangas.com/sivut/esittely.php
https://parrakeskus.fi/
https://teuva.fi/vapaa-aika-ja-kulttuuri/liikunta/urheilukentta
https://teuva.fi/vapaa-aika-ja-kulttuuri/liikunta/uimahalli
https://teuva.fi/vapaa-aika-ja-kulttuuri/liikunta/kuntosali
https://teuva.fi/vapaa-aika-ja-kulttuuri/kirjasto
https://www.kinokuva.fi/
https://www.opistopalvelut.fi/kauhajoki/
https://www.teuvanrivakka.fi/
https://teuvanjousiampujat.nettisivu.org/


Student housing
Teuva has two-person dormitory rooms 
reserved for students. The apartments have 
two rooms with shared washing and kitchen 
facilities.

The apartments are furnished and equipped 
with e.g. cooking utensils and tableware.

The rooms also have a wardrobe, a bed, a desk 
and an office chair. There is a common laundry 
room in the building where there are washing 
machines for the residents.

The affordable rent includes electricity, water, 
internet connection and bicycles to borrow.



Teuva is a Finnish municipality located in the province of 
South Ostrobothnia. The municipality was founded in 
1868, and it belongs to the Suupohja district.

4,931 people live in Teuva and its area is 556.05 km2, 
1.32 km2 of which are water bodies. There are 10,574 
hectares of fields and 33,610 hectares of forests. The 
population density is 8.89 inhabitants/km2.

Apartment – High School 2km

Tampere 191km
Helsinki 372km

Teuva information



Contact information

TEUVAN LUKIO
Sipiläntie 3
64700 Teuva

Principal
Päivi Viitanen
tel. +358401201522

Office secretary
Stefan Suuronen
tel. +358401201512

Follow us on social media!

@Teuvanlukiolla @teuvanlukio @ViitanenPaivi @teuvanlukio

Teuva.fi/lukio

https://maps.app.goo.gl/8rdABefTRmnrx3Hc7
https://maps.app.goo.gl/8rdABefTRmnrx3Hc7
https://teuva.fi/lukio
https://www.facebook.com/Teuvanlukiolla
https://www.instagram.com/teuvanlukio/
https://twitter.com/ViitanenPaivi
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGvnNjffhY0c9ZaJnMQMPmQ

